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In pre-pakeha, days that braad sheet of water 
now called Lake EDemere, but known to the Maoris 
as Wdhora, was a factor of tremendous importance 
to them. Zt provided the lYIaoris not only with food 
and easy transportation, but with materials for their 
homes, for their industries, and last of all, but not 
the leaat essential, with a means of defence against 
their enemies. The number of sites of settlements 
Iacated and identified indicates that the lake shore 
mustp at am time, have carried a considerable per- 
manent population. In this little booklet Mr W. A. 
Taylor has collected a number of articles, written by 
him and first published by the Ellesmere Guardian, 
at heston, in which Ire describes some of the 
features of Maori life around the lake and its 
influenee on their hiatory, economic and social 
canditions. 
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The writer knows of no more 
amtentious a subject than "Who 
are the Maoris?" The general'y-ac- 
cepted theory is one which was gro-
pounded by Chief Judge Fenton, af 
the Native Land Court, as far back 
as 1885, when be said that the 
Hemyarites, driven out of Pemb  a 
few centuries before Christ and 
called the Mahri, and who were abo  
known amund the Red Sea as the 
Mauri, were the ancestors of the 
Maori. The tribes of Po:ynwia are 
members of that great family. "The 
Maori. race has walked with Abra-
ham in the great city of Ur, thraugh 
the grandeur of Sout&ern Arabia, 
over the Indian and Pmific b~eanfa. 
Their cradle was the Mesetpotamfa
Basin." C. E, Nelson, in 1901, by 
comparisons in Imguage, averred 
that the Maoris h e w  the land bor-
dering the Euphrates, but he aha 
showed that a seetion of the roving 
people must have reached North 
America, judged by similarity in 
native art. A section of thought has 
even gone so far as  to propound the 
idea that the Maoris came from 
America. However, the writer. by a 
close scrutiny of the published evi-
dence, is of the opinion that the 
line set out by Fenton, 5. Percy
Smith and others i s  correct. Behind 
all the added trirnmlngs gathered in 
the, migrations of the Maori people, 
them rermdm a religious belief much 
Uke the Buddhist faith of India (andl 
modem Theosophy) with 10 the 
Great Supreme in the Far Beyond.
Separating the Great One from mor- 
tals here below are twelve spaces,
eaeh wit31 guardian go&. The souls 
advance unly by winctity m e  space 
a t  a time. Tfhe gmsm they am, 
the nearer earth; the more saintly
the nearer they march to the Di-
vine. Man consistar of body (tenana), 
soul aszd spirit. To the Mmri every- 
thing ha4 life, ao the arigna of Na-

ture were all personidd. As ,an ex-
ample, Rangi is the sky father and 
Papa the earth mother; Tane, the 
Sun is the fertiliser, and so forth. 
The w r e  m e  stuxjles Maori relig-
ious belief& the more convinced he 
becomes that the Maori a t  least 
passed through India. 

When we come to trace the Maori 
peeple through the Pacific ,area and 
on to New Zealand. the issue is not 
quite so clear. George Graham, of 
Auckland, ,a recognbed authority, 
stated in 1926 his belief that the 
Morioris ,of New Zealand came from 
the islands of the Western Pacific 
and the Mwris from the Eastern 
Pacific. It was the opinion of the 
late Elsdon Best, and also the late 
Jamas Cowan, thst the Muruiwi 
race. who were in Nerw Zealand be- 
fore the Maori& [remnants are in-
corporated in the Uriwera tribe) 
were not the same folk as the 
Morii3;ris. We know that the Morioris 
of the Chathams went there thirty
generations ago. Wbo were they? 
Tradition tells us that folk lad by 
Ui te Rangbra vi8ited New Zealand 
in 650A.D. South Ll& tradition 
says that an explorer named Maui 
left people in New Zealand about 
750 A.D. H e  arrived in this eountry 
by the Mahunui Cmae. The old 
Maori Land District, whiOS1 extend- . 
ed from the Clarence to the Wai-
taki, bore the name of this canoe, 
and a1m the Runanga Hlall a t  Kaia-
poi in moclern times. Rakaihautu, in 
850 A.D. brought people to @he 
%uth Island named the Waitaha. 
South Island tradition is quite Befin- 
ite on this matter. Other w o e s  and .
people followed led by h p e ,  925 
A.D., and Toi, 1125 A.D. The ac-
credited tribes of me South Island 
are Waitaha (first of U t  name],
Hawat, Rapuwai, Waitaha (second 
of the ,name), Ngatimamoe, and the 
present main tribe of the Slouth Is- 

land. the Ngai T&u, which has the 
blood of its predecessors in its l&e 
stream. The first four mentioned 
are probably the Moripri, but the 
last two referred to are undoubtedly 
Maori a~twithstanding a taint of 
Toi strain. Zn 1868, Sir Julius Von 
Hmst forwanded to Profemor C, G. 
Carus, ,of the Imperial German 
Academy of Naturalists, two skulls 
which bad been found in a sandhill 
a t  the mouth of the Selwyn river 
(Waikerikeri) , and the greatest au-
thority of that day stated that the 
relics were not those of Maoris, 
and promised .a detailed statement 
on his findings. Unfortunately no 
further information was received 
from Professor C. G. Carus as he 
p-amed away before he could fulfil 
his obligation in this matter. Anyopinion which might have been g~ven 
later could only have come, from 

some student of the professor. bIl;t 
Sir Julius Voll ~ a a s c s  c o r r ~ s p i ~ ~  " 

dence does not show the receipt & 
any such communication. 

There is some ground for belief 
that Melanesian influence found its 
way direct to New Zealand, an in-
dicatim of this being the article of 
New Hebredian design which was 
found deeply buried a t  Orepuki
about 40 years ago. The late Mr 
Elladon Best once. remarked that 
much knowledge of New Zealand's 
early people would have been gained 
frrom the South Island had a com-
petent person made investigations in 
the earliest European days. De-
scriptions of the aforementioned 
early South Island tribes remain in 
tradition, but the modern ethnologist 
cannot connect them up with the 
prevailing Polynesian type of today. 

(.~ommn,ui,where the ~ g a i'lahu tribe fiFst landed in the South 
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DIST3RIBUTION OF NATIVE LANDS 

On June 12th, 1848, by means of 
Kemp's Purchase for the New 2;ea- 
land Government, 12,500,000 acres 
of the best land in the South Is-
land were acquired for pakeha oc-
cupatban for the sum of 22,000. 
Promises of sufficient res- rves, 
medical care, education. .and many 
other items of "atawhai" (loving
attention) were set before G%e 
Maori veadors to induce them to 
dispose of the native title. Well 
nigh one hundred years have pass-
ed. The Maoris have pleaded for 
justice, and Royal Commisslrons, one 
after another, have stressed the 
necd for just settlement. Capable 
judges in 1921 set the lowest sum 
at  f354,000 to meet the case. The 
areas outside Kemp's Purchas'e in 
the South Island are equally a dis-
grace to the pakeha. James Mackay 
was proud sf abtaining lands from 
the Hurunui to the Wairau far the 
Government for f300 and 5666 acres 
in reserves, ,of which area he said 
480.0 acres were useless land. Be-
fore even the native title was ex-
tinguished, S7800 bad been obtained 
from pakeha buyers of a small 
area. The same state of affairs goes 
with the north of Kaiapsi pur-
chase. J. W. Hamilton, the Govern- 
ment offlcer for the Akaroa block, 
was more just. and when the Little 
River Ro.ad Board, William White 
and the Provincial Government 
were trying to @sbeyond the terms 
of his bargain, he sstood up for the 
Wairewa Maoris and w.as prepared 
to test the matter in the @upreme
Court. A climb down resulted. On 
October 14m, 1863, he penned the 
folliowi- words to the authnrities: 
"The lands of Cmtsxbury cast, I 
believe, some f5,000. Latterly they 
have pwvided to the Public mes t  
f100,OOO and more yearly in re-
sales. T;he Maoris have a claim upon 
our generosity, if mot an our sense 
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of justica, to preserve for them in-
tact the rights over the very few 
acres they retained for themselves." 

Originally native resePires were 
inalienable. but in comparatively
wde rn  timw tihe w.ay was paved 
for easy. alienation, despite the pro- 
tests of such N a ~ r i s  of intel igence 
as the late Tame Green of TuahlWi, 
and Hone Taaire Tikao of Rapaki.
Alienation has affected the future 
welfare of the Maoris of both Tau-
mutu a d  Wairewa. My late friend, 
James Cowan, put the matter terse- 
ly in the columns of the Christ-
church Star-Sun of Qcbber 4th, 
1940: "Maori reservecl have a way 
of dwindling or disappe,aring alto- 
gether, in a perfect'y legal manner. 
With the law-abiding pakeha all 
things are possible." Reserve 902 .at 
Little River, orQinally belrongmg to 
the Taumutu folk, passed for ever 
into European hands in 1906. Re-
serves 25633, 25634, and 25635, be- 
longing t o  Wairewa and situated a t  
Waipuna Saddle went the same way 
in 1919. The land aominaslly in the 
possession of the Taumutu Maoris 
are sections 878 of 90 awes. 879 
known as Waiwhakaheketupapaku,
of 42 acres, 889 (formerly 870), of 
63 acres, and 901, of 128 acres. 

On September 18a ,  1883, the 
Maoris were granted a mmmanage
af 700 acrrs. Perhaps this generos-
ity was due to the fact that the 
&st part of the area is under water 
for eight months of the year. Forty- 
four Maoria, however, received in 
1883, benefit from its par~s:ssim. A 
new Taumutu Commonage Act was 
passed o,n October 23rd, 1905. The 
Maoris could not agree on its rev-
enue and objection was made on 
Augu~ t  20m, 1903, by those inter-
ested, t o  a 99 years lease to the 
Taiaroa Estate. On November 27th, 
1905, in the Native Land Court, 
Chief Judge Jackson Palmer ter-

m a t e d  this lease, paying tbe sum 
of 558 eompensatios to the Taiaroa 
Estate. On October lst, 1907, the 
management of the Taumutu Com-
monage was placed in the hands of 
the Public Trustee. In 1908 .a Iist lof 
beneficiaries was confirmed by the 
Native Land Court. 

The lands in the possession of the 
Taumutu Maoris are a b u t  the poor- 
est in Canterbury, yet in the past 
they 'have done remarkably well 
wit% stock and cultivation on the 
very small proportion of the re-
serves available. Scottish national-
ists ihave called attention to the 
downward path their na tbn  is go-
ing, through migration to the cities, 
.anid the consequent .neglect of coun-
try development, whiah comta so 
much for the welfare of the people. 

In New Zealand, Maoris a 6  
adapted to play their part in Iing and industry but they are 
ing into the casual labour ranks of 
khg towns and cities. Fish preserv-
fng works, an attempt a t  eel oil ex- Itraction. or something in the nature . 
13f ,a se'cor?dary indu&ry is required ' 

badly to keep together the natural 
communal life of the Maori a t  such 
places as Taumutu and Wairewa. In 
pre-European . days, the Maori bad 
the ambition to raise the "maria" 
of 'his hapu, and especially that of 
his tribe. Now be live8 in "forget-
fulness" and the inspiring stories 
and legends of his race are plamd
in the background. Let the pakehB 
try and give example to Itis Ma@ 
friend, and he will respond natural- 
ly. 
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FOUNDER OF TAUMUTU 

Te Rangitamau was probably the 
first Maori chief to make Taumutu 
his headquarters. His f'ather had 
been embiLoiled in strife with other 
sections ,of the Ngai Tahu tribe a t  
Port Nicholson (Wellington) and 
found it very expedient to gl3 south 
with his followers and live a t  Wai-
kakahi on the northern shores lof 
Lake Waihora (Eilesmcre) surround- 
ed by friendly Ngati Mamoe tribes- 
men. Te Rangitamau, after the sbay- 
ing of his father a t  Waikakahi; land 
peace being made with Whakuku, 
Moki and iothers responsible for the 
vengelance, made several trips to 
Arahura, in Westland, for green-
stone, by way ,of the pass over the 
Alps we know today as  Browning's 
Pass (North Rak~aia Pass) .  The 
Ngai Tahu tribe in Canterbury 
coveted the West Colast greenstone, 
shown to them a t  Arowhenua and 
Taumutu by a woman explorer, 
Raurelta, fnom Arahuna, who had 
found the pass. Barter went on for 
some time between the Ngai Tahu 
tribe ,of Canterbury and the Ngati 
Wairangi of Westland. Often so-
journers to the West Coast were 
robbed of their greenstone when 
bringing i t  back to Canterbury. 

Te Rangitlsmau t b u g h t  a better 
plan would be to organise an ex-
pedition via Br,ow,ning Pass and lob- 
tain all greenstone required by Ngai 
Tahu by means of force. He van-
quished his opponents in battle a t  
Lake Kanieri land slew the Ngati 
Wairangi leader, Te Uekanuka. In 
a further trip, a section of Te Ra- 
ngitamau's force under a chief, Ta- 
kawa, was ioverwhelmed by an aval-
anche. The pass became more or 
less "tapu" and was ~aftemvards but 
little used by the Maoris. In 1865 
the Rev. J. W. Stack, a t  the request 
of the Canterbury Provincial Gov-
ernment Survey could find only one 
Maori lalive who had made the cross 
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trip by a Rakaia pass. He was too 
,aid and infirm to accompany sur-
veyors Browning and Griffiths, but 
he furnished an  accurate descripti,on 
of the route, and on March 31st, 
1865, also drew la sketch for their 
benefit. 

The earlier West Coast explorers, 
Brunner and Mackay learnt tha t  
the passes we know today as  Whit-
combe and Mathias were unknown 
to the Maoris. A pass further south 
known now as Sealey was believed 
to have been used. Greenstone tools 
have been found near the summit of 
this pass. Whitcombe's death by 
drowning a t  the Taramakau wlas 
caused by the privations suffered in 
negotiating the pass. Louper, his 
c13mpanion, was succoured by Tara-
puhi and other Maoris. Griffiths, a 
surveyor, a few years later, from 
his own account was lucky to have 
come through Whitcombe P~ass alive. 
Mathias Pass and Whitcombe Pass 
through tracks made by the Govern- 
ment are easyc~~mpar~stively routes 
today. Sealey Pass (when the gorge 
is avoided) has been crossed by 
E u r o p ~ a n  women in modern times. 
Harper Plass and Haast Pass were 
the usual Maori routes from coast 
t o  coast. 

Of Te Rangitamau's pa at Tau-
mutu no traces remain, a s  i t  was 
carried (away by heavy seas, and 
flood waters from the lake. How-
ever, surrounding Wesley Church 
and its hallowed acre a t  Taumutu, 
can be seen the ramparts and moat 
of Te Ru~ahikihiki's pa. This chief, 
a nephew of Te Ake, sf  Akaroa, 
was one of the Ngai Tahu wlarrirors 
who wrested Canterbury from the 
Ngatimamoe tribe. His first selec-
tion was a t  Wainui, on Aklaroa Har- 
bour, the next Whakamoa, and fin-
ally he came to Taumutu over the 
broad w~aters of Lake Ellesmere, 
which was teeming with bird 

life, fish and eek. The pa of 
noki  11. lies to the west iof 

,~ifariki, which was the name of 
Te Ruahikihiki's pa. The Maoris of 
Taumutu are descendants of these 
doughty fighters. 

The Waori church a t  Taumutu 
was opened free of debt on Easter 
Sunday, 1885, by Rev. W. W. 
Rowse, assisted by Rev. Te Kote te 
Rato ,of Rapaki. The building wa.8 
desig,ned by Mr Lambert, was erect- 
ed a t  a cost of S350, ,and is clapable 
of seating 150 persons. The Runan- 
ga !hall is named after Moki 11. land 
replaced an earlier structure on 
May 7th, 1891. R. M. Taiaroa was 
the principal spe,aker a t  its opening. 
The occasion was marked by a ty-
pical Maori feast, with bullocks, eels 
etc., all ~ookad in Majori ovens. Tile 
present chief of Taumutu, Riki te 
Mairaki Taiaraa, now in the autumn 
of life, is a one-time international 
footballer, a man loved by both 
races, land considered a w ~ r t h y  de- 
sce,ndant of Matenga Taiaroa 
(Fighting Taiarw ). 

In 1840 there were twelve houses 
a t  Taumutu and R e m  Koruarua 
was the princip~al man. Though the 
Wesleyan Church, both by means of 
its native teachers and European 

dergy holds the honour of 
the first bo Christianise the 
of tihe S ~ u t h  Island in gen
Bishop Selwyn must be -given the 
credit of holding the first regular 
Anglican Church service in Canter- 
bury at Taumutu in J,anuary, 1844, 
before ,a congregation of 40 Maoris. 
On October 7th, 1845, the Rev. 
Charles Creed preached the first 
Wesleyan service a t  Taumutu. On 
October 27th, 1851, the Rev. James 
Watkin, pioneer Wesleym clergyman 
of Old W,ailuouaiti, baptised seven 
adult Maoris and ,one m o r i  child 
at Taumutu. 

Peace reigns a t  Taurnutu now-a-
days - such a change from those 
days when a Kaikoura Maori party 
passing friendly-like through Tau-
mutu to see friends a t  Moeraki, 
were ambushed and slain. All for 
mme distant slight. Retribution on 
Taumutu oame from Moeraki. Dur- 
ing the fnay a warrior named Ku- 
whare was taken prisoner by Kor- 
&o, to be us& as  a sacrifice to 
Mua. He broke away, ,and being a 
celebrated runner, he outdistanced 
his pursuers around the shores of 
Lake Waihora, ,and reached safety 
with friends a t  old Kaiapahia. 



SETTLEMENTS AROUND THE LAKE 

Wailcakahi, situated near the 
Bluegums a t  Bindling's Flat on the 
site of what was once Wascoe's Znn, 
waB a scattered settlement 300 

r years ago. There TuteWwa and his! folbwers dwelt, Ngai TBbu folk liv- 
ing amongst friendly Ngati Mamoe 
pmple. During inter-tribal s m e  
n e a r  Wellington, Tutekawa had 
slain the wives of Tuahuriri the 
Ngai Tahu chief. Their names were 
Hinekaitaki & Tuaruwhati, and 
they were sisters of a warrior nam-
ed Whakuku. &Tany yems passed by
until' the Ngai T&u found it ex-
pedient to fiat their way into 
Ngatfmamoe territory. They ware 
ta3 busy a t  the moment fighting
the Rangitane and Ngaitalut of the 
Sounds. The NgaE Tahu, bard press- 
ed by the Ngatikahungunu in the 
North Island, C M X S S ~ ~first to Tob-  
raaui in Nelson; fighting their way 
through to the Wairau in Marlbor-
ough. The battles are outside 
the scope of this narrative. 

Tuahuriri had been drowned, along 
with his son Hamua, when crossing 
Caok Strait; his elder remaining 
wn, Tu~akautdhi, was club-footed, 
so the leadership, devolved an the 
younger mn, MOM. Moki vanquished 
the Ngati Mamoe on Banks Penin- 
su a, and then &ought out TuteWwa 

mm., .. (the slayer of Tuahuriri's wives) a t  
Waikakahi. Moki felt loth 60 kill

'!s the aged man, but Whakuku h+d ado 
such s~ruples and drcwe his -a 
into the helplesg chief. Te Rangi-
tamau, the son of Tutekawa, fnom 
his pa at 9hurnut.u sallied fort@, 
evaded the sentries and p b d  his 
mat on the sleeping Moki. Then on 
went Te Rangitamau to Te Puia 
the fart of Waikakahi mot far  away. 
Moki, seeing his We had been spar-
ed when asleep, made peace Wth 
Tutekawa'a son. 

The trenches of Te Puia m e  sit-
uated near to Mr E. A. Birdling's 

homestead Ibn the point separating 
P.rioe9s Valley from Waikoko Valley 
,and only a few chains from the 
main Christchuroh-Akarroe rcml The 
ridge, running t;o a sharp point near 
to the Devil's Elbow where the main 
highway turns sharp to .the left, & 
n.amerd Mar#) kura nui, asld on i t  
cmce stood a Mmri look-put post.
The pinnacle mck, known as the 
Devil's Elbow, Is Mam kura iti. It 
is a very sacred place, being !an old 
Maori burial site, a deep cleft in 
the rock being used. 

When Native Reserve 890 at Little 
River was Mlined by rmd-making, 
the Provincial Government substitut- 
ad section 1297 near the outlet of 
Lake Forsyth and situated half a 
mile due east of the. Birdling's Flat 
railway station. This r,ecti.on incor- 
porated the site of a one-time 
s6ockaded pa known a s  uata ha-
puka, but in eu ly  E'uropean times 
a fishing kainga. The srea (ten
acres) though surveyed and reserv-
ed in 1871 by the Provincial Survey 
Department was sold in error by its 
Waste Lands Boand. The European
purchaser immediately put an ex-
orbitant price o,n it when the Pro-
vincial Government tried to repur-
chase it &r the natives. He also 
obtained f10 cornpawation from the 
Provincial C3ove-nt on February
28th, 1877, througZl Maoris trespass- 
ing. The land has not been used 
much in the interve-g years. Bet- 
ter land nearer the beach and the 
railway was valued at only lo/-
per &ore in 1943. It was not worth 
that in 1876. In 1883 the Bdaori~ 
were granted section 2533 of ten 
acres and section 2524 of five acre8 
near the railway at BindliPg's Flat. 
The Little River Maoris also have 
a fishery easement at .aptlet of 

' -the Kaituma stream = $  9On the norm side o?" e' outlet of n :; 
. Lake W.&mva (F~rayth)is an iao-

lated rock called P~utaiki,  alongside 
is section 3730, an old Maori burid 
place (Waimmpa), an  ungazetted
native reserve which the Maoria 
could obtain under one of the 
clauses of a Native Land Act, as it 
is the place where Te Rangi Tau-
huka a Twe, a brother to Riopuake, 
who was wife to Mako, is interred. 
Ivlhk.0, when his tribe (Ngai Tahu) 
t w k  possession of Banks Pe,nirrsub, 
selected the site of his pa at the 
junction of the Okuiti and Te Oka 
valleys on section 1783, Little River. 
Otawiri was its name. Oruaka, its 
trenches clearly visible, stands on 
the hill west iof Price's homestead 
on the north side of Lake Forsytb 
(Wairewa). Nearby is the spring
where Taununu was slain by Kai-
whata and Kaurehe during the Eat  
Relation Feud. On the hill east of 
Price's homestead, stood a kanga 
named Ngutu pM. Otukakau, a hill 
separating Lake Forsyth from Qau- 
hau Bay, was the site of a hill 

fort belonging to Bdako. 
All the hill points and valley8

from the bead of the Ninety-Mile
Beach t13 Gebbie's Pass show signs 
of Maori settlement. On the low flat 
point near Greed's homestead at 
Kaituna, an  old-time settlement can 
clearly be discerned, also a look-out 
station on Shny Point further west. 
Oweuri lay in a ~ W r tvalley atill 
further west. Waikaha was a settle-
ment lying back from the old out-
let of the Halswell river. Gebbie's 
Pass was known to the Maoris as  
Kawa taua, because the kawa cere- 
mony was performed there over 
wami~rs  proceeding to a battle. Te 
Mats Hapuka pa, mentioned in this 
narrative, was visited by Edward 
Shortlarid on January 29th, 1844, 
where he found ten Maoris dwelling 
under the leadership of Tukupani.
Matenga Te Rap& was chief in early
Canterbury days, and his descend-
ants live now a t  Little River. 
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KATCORETE-ELLESMERE SPIT 

To the Maori people there is a 
vast amount of sentiment attached 
to that aamow strip of land ap-
pnorrimately 15 miles long, md 
wvering .about 12,000 acres, known 
to the pakeha as the Elleramere 
Spit, but to the natives as  
Kaitorete. The spit played a part
in the Kai Humga (Eht  Relation)
Feud, a civil war which decimated 
the several hapus of the Ngai Tahu 
tribe to such an extent in North 
Canterbury that they were not able 
to h101d either Kaiapohia ar  Onawe 
against Te l3auparaha and his war-
riors from Kapiti in 1881. The Eat 
Relation Feud was occasioned by a 
lady named Murirhaka, wife iof 
P o W i  of Wsikakahi daring to place 
on her shoulders the dog skin mat 
belonging to the paramount chief 
of Canterbury, Te Malharanui. Re-
tribution for the sacrilege did not 
fall Ion her. A woman named Rere-
waka paid the penalty of death. This 
was avenged by the slaying of 
%ape, a chief a t  Ngati Kore;ha, a 
pa, the mirzs of which can still be 
seen between Tai Tapu and Motu-
karara. The death of Hape brought
the Taumutu fiolk into fight with 
those of Waikakahi (Waikakahi was 
a village which stood a t  W,asaue's

11,, 
Bluegums a t  Birdling's Flat). Te 
Maiharanui gathered together war-- .  riors from Kaiapoi and defeated the 

' Taumutu people a t  Hakitai. Tau-
t 
I mutu retaliated ion Wairewa. 

I ] Ripapa Island (Lyttelton Har-
bour), Whakaepa (Coalgate), Kou-

1: kou~arata  (Port Levy), were all 
111 drawn into the squabble. The Tau-
I , /  mutu folk decided to go to Otakou 

Cotagio Heads). Te Maiharanui, de-

I! apife his rank, wes cruel, treacther-
DIM and unreliable. However, he suc-

, ceedd in assuring the Taumutu folk 
he had decided for peace. Oa their 

,:I  return to Taumutu they' were set on 
1 ' 1 1  

just after cnossing the Rakaia river
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a t  the pbce called Orehu, and most 
of W~emwere slain. The majority of 
Te Maiharanui's band would never 
have gone fiomard for him had they
known such base t reaaery Was 
afoot. Guns were used on this 00-
casim for the first time by the. 
Ngai Tahu tribe. When Te M a -
tharanui knew the Taumutu folk had 
a gun or two he displayed covkard-
ice by attempting tro run away, and 
was forcibly cmmpellcd to go to the 
attack by his fellow chief, Whaka-
tuka. 

Te MaWr8nui was captured in 
Aka;ro,a Harbour by Te Rauparaha,
aided in a despicable manner by 
Captain Stewart of the brig E l i -
beb,  tortured and put to death, His 
own end was n o  worse than that 
whiclh he had sent members of his 
own Ngai T a u  tribe. Had his lass 
been felt by the Ngai Tahu, nothing
would bave prevented them fnsm 
exacting "utu" om the Eluropems a t  
Peraki .Whaling Station, revenge for 
the complicity of C,aptain Stewart. 

On December 30eh, 1864, Hoolni 
Timaru, Pohau, Ihaia Tihau, Mopa
Paur,a, and Te UrukW made a 
strong appeal b3 the Hwn. William 
Fox for the ,ownerahip of the Ellea-
mere spit. Mapris of Taumutu 
and Wairewa, on September gth,
1865, through N'atanahira Waru-
warrutu, approached the Han. James 
E. Fitzgerald, the then Native Win-
ister for possession. His reply was 
sympathetic but his mice alone fail-
ed to persuade the Government of 
the day. J, W. Hamilton, the laad 
purchase officer of the Akaroa 
Blmk, remarked thus sn June 3nd, 
1866:-"From a11 the Maoris have 
told me, a.nd so far as 1 can under-
stand them, I doubt if ever the Kai-
torete spit w,as ceded by tbem." 
When the Native Land CourS,..sat at 
Christchurch under Chief J m e  
F. D.Fenton to liquidate all 

r . . 
I '  . 

.I 
arbing out of the infam~~uaEemp's 

' Deed of Pum.base of ale Ngai Tahu 
, , Block, the Maoris led by He~eremsl 

y Mautai and HtWM Timam, fought; 
hand for possessLB of KAitorete. 

" 
I 1 Roy,al Gommisaions have s b &own 

that the case fon. W Cg~wnwaa 
loaded. mat tihis was ths .weis 

i clearly shown by a p,aslit&ge the 
1868 report: "Whahver the deslmds 

pleltely 'bundl by the evideme of the 
Crown w i W ~ s e s . ~To strengthen its 
questionable rights under Kensp's
Deed, the ~ v e r n m e n tpassed the 

' Ngai Tahu Reference Validation 
Act, a t  a time when -1itiwtion was 
pemtlng. Natanahira W,aruwarutu in 
a leWr t~ the Govm.01:p o b t d  out 
bhe rm$&st mmner in wthdch . t h e !  . Land Court aeoepted evidence in 
1868. (31October 6tb, 18M9 Here-
mala Mautai and Hoanf Timaru 

II bn~ught aetion against the Crown 

st the Supreme Court, Chdcst:&m: 
bwever, Judge Gremn b&d 
the decision of the Native 
Courl was final. 00 Septembd 15th 
1883, Chief Judge J. E. MacdaaW, 
with J a g e  E. W. m&ey .atld 
Reteriti Tapilumst, native assessor, 
were c,alled u p =  at the Native Land 
Court to furbS4er consider the psi-
C i a  - rega~dsthe KaSbmte e=. 
Owe  more the ctourtfs.decP&on made 
in 1868 was oanflidered Snal. The 
boundarfes of the KaiWmte Spit are 
officially descJpiW:-- From Wa$-
makua to Te Krawap-ap,~,on to Wa3-
kakahi and then to Kibakitokri. 
Ngaummaulnau represents the bemh 
ior boundary on the eastern side, 
The spit at its highest elev$ctiun is 
only !W feet above Be$ level. Kaf-
tomte beein interpreted as meem-
ing "eat parquet" m d  also '"di;o-
tress cry of pamquet." 



AROUND !CAI TAPU 

By modern bdaoris and pakehas. 
T,ai Tapu has been interpreted as 
"sacred tide." Unfortunately, the 
well river is not in the slightest 

degree affected by the ocean lor its 
.tides. Tai Tapu really is an almost 
lobwlete word meaning "boundary," 
,and in this instance it does apply, 
a s  the Halswell river marked a 
bmndary of *e lands of one of the 
small hapw of the Ngai Tahu tribe, 
namely the Ngati Koreha-there are 
some 70 hapus of the Ngai T a u  
tribe. 

Ngati Koreha pa, named after the 
hapu of that name, lies back near 
the hills on the pld disused ooach 
ro,ad between Ahue i .  and Motu-
karara. It ww abandoned after the 
bloodshed of the Eat Relation Feud, 
,and its people moved to Kaiapoi,
where descendants still .live. Occa-
sionally afterwards folk of the 
Ngati Koreha visited the land of 
their forbears and camped near the 
Ahuriri lagoon. In the Ahuriri valley 
itself, near where Miorton's home-
stead now stands, an incident took 
place durbg Te Raup,arahaSs last 
expedition into North Canterbury,
when parties were out scouting to 
capture escapees from Onawe. When 
Onawe fell, two cousins, AperaPlama ll 

i /  
Te A.Uca, and Wi Te ~aaiescaped
chiefly by the latter's skill with a 
gun, hooting the Ngati Toa pur-
suers. Wi Te Paa made fior Ngati 

t 

Kioreha and joined his wife, Hera 
kou. For the p,air danger had not 
passed, as a Ngati Taa warrior 
found them unarmed. He tied Wi Te 
P,aa to a tree and pursued the flee- 
ing wife. The sejosuous Ngati ToaI

1 was sized up by the woman, and
l 1  
I , she offered herself. This was his 

undoing, for a stone hidden in her 
hand behind her crashed dawn on 

I that Ngati Toa skull. Wi Te Paa 
' was released by his wife, who pre- 
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pared a Maori oven, and the Ngai
Tahu pair enjoyed ,a good Ngati Toa 
joint. The grandson of Wi Te Pw, 
who is a full-blooded Maori, a rarity 
in the Si~uth Island now-a-day#, has 
been a close friend of the writer 
for 40 years. 

The Ahuriri native reserve of 167 
acres was made in 1895, and in 
1901 was vested in the Public Trus-
tee for fishing and other native pur- 
poses. On October 29th, 1907, the 
Public Trustee furnished Parliament 
with returns of revenue from leas- 
ing the land. Some of the money 
was utilised in supplying medial 
attention for the War i s  of Tau-
mutu. On February 22nd, 1908, the 
Native Land Court Judge, H. W. 
Bishop and James Apes, native as-
seasor, investigated the claims to 
interest in the reserve, and how the 
revenue was to be. utilised. On De- 
cember 8th, 1909, it was resolved 
to continue payment to the doctor 
attending on the natives rof Tau-
mutu. On October 31st, 1913, e 
Native Land Court, Judge G i l f g e r  
pregiding, restricted, however, the 
fishing rights on tthe Ahuriri lagoon 
within the reserve to the Maoris of 
Kaiapoi, Rapaki, Wairewa, land Kou- 
kourmata, excluding all other settle- 
---A-

Pukeko (swamp hen) and other 
bir~d life abound on the lagmn. 
When the deity Tawhaki was jour-
neying up to his celestial abode, he 
met Pukeko coming down to earth, 
so he- pinched his noise. That L why 
it remains red to  this day. 

A t  Greenpark, ton the southern 
side of the Ahuriri lag;iQon, the ti or 
cabbage tree flourished, especially
the variety called Cordyline Aus-
tralis. Thia tree was nevm wantonly 
destroyed, and m y  Maori doing so 
stood a good chance of losing his 

I life. I t  was pnotected by hav- 
i' ing close seasons once in every 
b~.,' .  three years. The ea-rly s m e r ,

usually October, was the time when 
a tree was selected for food pur-

* poses. Both the t m k  and the tap 
mot were used. Young trees of 
about six feet length were selected, 
cut off close to .  the roots and cut 
into smaller lengths. The outer bark 
was removed until only the fibrous 
pith remained. This was then sun 
dried and moked, a sweet dark sub- 
stance not unlike liquorice being 

b m  pn~duced. The product called kaum, 
waa much favoured by the Maori 
women of Canterbury. The continu- 
ous chewing of i t  by them is credit-
ad with causing our dusky beauties 
to have larger mouths than their 
kin in other parts. 

R a u p  also grew around the Ahu- 
riri k g a ~ n ,  ,and a product 5mm i t  
was used by the bcal Mmri wa-
hines in making a kind of ginger

I 

.bread cake. A specimen of such g 
gerbread, tasted 25 years after md-- 
ing, was declared by the Durator 
of the Dominion Museum WI August
12th. 1905, as  very palatable. How- 
ever, the poi balls we see at poi 
clances me  made from the white 
part of €he base of the stalk of 
r a u p ,  which, after being split fr,om 
edge to edge, ELMI the pith removed 
and dried, are then fashioned into 
"the mcinating things." 

Before the Idestruction of the bus& 
by fire, and the remnants by intro-
duced game, the Waori obtained 
from the forest his fiood supply-
vegetables and birds. The A h u M  bush 
abounded wi& all W, for some-
thing like 250 varieties of plants
grew there before the pakeha came 
on the scene. The r o o t  of the 
mamakau fern, when cooked in a 
Maori oven, is golod f w d  antd goes 
well, aay the Maoris, when an eel 
is added to the menu. 
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FOOD RESOURCES OF THB LAKE 
_1*-

near the outlet of We lake at Tau- is still living a t  the lake, -+'Jfse 
mutu. Flounders come out of the under the guaaaanship of the ddty
mud principally during the month, Naha. 
of September. are in fill roe in 
0ctobgr and spread over the lake 
during November. 

Popular fishing grounds are: (1)
Two miles off the Timberyard ,at 
the mouth of Hart's Creek; (2) off 
the mouth of the L. river; (3) ofZ 
the mouth (of the Halswell river. 
The Maoris of Taumutu, during the 
season of 1893, were daily forvirancl- 
ing 40 c a w  of fbunders to the 
Christchurch market, all taken from 
tibe broad waters of Lake Waihora. 
Needless to Bay, some trout d s o  
went along, and good stories can 
be told of how the Acclimatisation 
S-ociety rmgers were sent on wild 
goose errands, On October ah, 
1901, the Hon, H. K. Taisroa, of 
Taumutu, brought before the notice 
of Parliament, that We Ellesmere 
chinage works contemplated by the 
Selwyn County Council were likely 
to interfere with Maori fishing
rights. On December loth, 1902, 
over 600 persons of both races put 
their signatures W a petition placed 
bedore Parliament by Sir R. Heaton 
Rhdes, requesting fair play for the 
nahves by allowing the offending 
trout to be sold along with the 
flounders taken by the Mwri  and 
European fishermen of Taumutu. On 
November 4th, 1912, Parliament was 
given the opportunity of being just 
to the Maoris of Taurnutu and Wai-
rewa when a bill was placed before 
the House ti3 conserve hative fishing 
rights. The bill was bst; 27 mem-
bers voting against the measure, 
and 25 for  it.-sowever, the p'citiki 

Lake Ellesmere is known to the 
Maoris as Waihora and the name 
translated means "water spread
out." This great sheet of water 
knows no rival in the South Island 
as  a pbce of mahingakai (food 
supply). That is the reason tihe 
Maoris lof Taumutu and Wairewa 
fought ao desperately in the courts 
for its passession. Within the waters 
of Waihora sports the patiki or 
flounder, which fish is beloved on 
the menu by Maori and pakeha
alike. 

Prior tb 1850 Lake Ellesmere 
teemed wit21 flounders. Even up to 
1885 the Mmris of Taumutu, who 
only used flax nets, could manage 
a take ~done cwt. of patiki a t  each 
haul. The flounders came in from 
the sca whm bhe lake was opened, 
spread themselves over it and as-
cended the several streams debouch- 
ing into the lake. In these creeks 
the average weight of a patiki
speared by a Maori was one pound, 
but many, however, turned the 
scale a t  two pounds. When the 
boulder bank was lopene4 the Tau-
mutu natives turned out in force, 
men, women and children, with hoop 
nets, working fnom daylight until 
dark, and very loften far into the 
night aidcd by torch light. Herrings 
were also elentiful in thme days. 
When the outlet was blocked and 
the fish were again making for 
the open sea, the Maoris made a 
series of trenches 20 feet long, 
three feet wide, and two feet deep 
i n b  the shingle hank in the direc- 
tion of the ocean. After the floun-
ders had swarmed a trench a .Maori 
with a scolop would jump in behintd 
them from his place of concealment 
and set to work and throw the fish 
out on to the banks. The wahines 
quickly gathered up the take. The 
Maoris of TWnutu depended very 
hugely c&n the fishing industry as 

their means of livelihood. Much of 
the take was bartered with the 
natives of other parts, sQch as Ha- 
paki and Port Levy, for hapuka
and makoo ( a r k ) :  

L31 1864 the Mmris met the com-
mencement of pakeha competition
w i a  superior equipment. There is 
little doubt that the decline in 
flounders in Lake E1:esmere is due 
to the vor,acious trout introduced by
the Acclimatisatfion Society to pro-
vide amusement for the well-to* 
pakeha. Prior to amendments being 
made to the Fishery Acts about 
fifty years ago, t!he Maoris were 
not deprived of selling trout taken 
along with their flounders. 

On April 21st, 1870, the Maoris 
of Taumutu and Wairewa sent .a 
letter to the Hon. William Rolleston, 
Supe~rintendent af Canterbury and 
the foilowing is the translation:-
"We, the Maoris of Taumutu and 
Wairewa, beg to lodge with you our 
protest against anyone interfering 
with Lake Ellesmere for the purpose 
of letting the name out, until 
August or September. Our fiaing
grounds are getting exhausted 
through the lake being let out at 
such a low level, and ao tdestroying
the spawn during the breedbg sea-
son. Pakehas make laws to  protect
the black swans and !his trout fish- 
ing, but of the Maoris they first 
take the land, and now want to 
destroy his fishing grounds." 

When a Fishery Commission in-
vestigated the position of the fish-
ing industry of Lake Waibra  on 
March 7th, 1893, Sir John Hall 
pointed out that both by the Treaty 
of Waitaxlgi and . by Kemp's Deed 
of Sale of the Ngai Tahu block, 
the Wmrfs were guaranteed &at 
their fisheries would not be disturb- 
ed. The flounder spawns during 
August, September and October, and 
the principal spawnbg ground is 

mnof the mng Qre 

of*M7sJholpzkNowinthe ahriBm-
l$Susmm. 



TUNA,IMPORTANT ARTICLE OF DIEl! 

To mention having tuna (eel) for 
a meal never fails to cause a beam 
of delight to sprwd across the ibae 
of at Ildarrri. though it muet be ad-
mitted most of urt pak&asr despise 
i t  an our own bill of fare. what is 
the rewan Europeans take this at-
titude? Ia it on account of the 
aquirmjng snake-like appearance pf 
an eel; is it on acwunt of having 
at mma time had a whiff of the 
odowl proceeding fram a drier loin 
wfhieh a hundred, ar more eeh W e  
been hangkng near the cmtleb ag
either Like FomytP1 or Lake 3Elles-
mere f a  smdl that lingers with 
one through a lifetime) or is it be-

d knows the secret af 
the ~ ~ a k i q gand we pakelaas d.o not'! 
Ia pre-European time8 every 

Maori trkbe had its .own particubr 
eemg grounds. These were further 
aub-divided among the sub-tribes or 
bapus. No h a p  ever mcrmaehd on 
the terribry of its nzighbour with-
apt express permission. To trespases 
meant dire tFouEe, andt generalIy
bloodshed. As Lake Waihora and 
Lake Wairewa (Fomyth) abounded 
with eels aver large areas, fighting 
seldom was nercewary. The eeling 
grounds were under the special guid-
ance 43f a, rnauPl .or eel god which 
w phoed aym as a bouadary
mark. The eel go& ;named TLkf 
T b a ,  is Invariably ~ e ta drepm-
sent man's head, but the body
is that of am eel. Special karakia 
(prayer) wm etddd~eaeci IBTikf 
Tuna by the tohunga (priest) to 
emure so gmd catch. As a mmrcl 
im hi# semi~w the tohung8 re-
ceived the fir& eel oiaught, The rest 
of the first eel cat& was only al-
bwed as food %r men, Tiki Tuna 
originally dwelt 2n heaven, brut the 
eelestW domain was far h a  dry,
and he came down ta earth anid 
selected Ule wet pkees. U s  E1Yes-
mere and Its ~~~rmundfngswamps 
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certainly met his needs. 
Tuna is also the subject of a 

legend which says tbe deity named 
Maui severed hi^ (Tuna's) b e d  
from hi8 Wdy, The result was that 
the heail became the freshwater eel, 
and the body that of the sea spci-
men, known as the conger eel. In-
cidentally the eel takes the place 
of the serpent in the Maori ac-
count of Adam and Eve in the Gar- 
den of Eden. The tail tsf an eel is 
called by the Mmris "Wai p u ~ m u "
which translated means "the cause 
af ifkdultery,"

The &Kauri& capture eels in sev-
em1 ways, just as palrehas &. The 
carnllofon method is to use the q e a r  
or "heru." MmrL are adepts at 
takbg eels with the bob, and also 
from under the WmU of small 
creeks by means of the bare hand& 
Needless to say, a trout or 8w.o are 
captured by the last-mmtbne;d1 
method. 13n a big male an large
streams, canverging weirs are can-
stm&ed hat7ing s gpace at the 
centre fitted with a trap dimr made 
of light twigs. The weir8 are con-
structed elf manuka stakes closely
driven.. 'fhe space where tlre trap
door 1s placed is cstlled "tukf" and 
We brushwaod pegged down on the 
bottam of the stream ta pmvent
swuring L named whakareinga. The 
wntainers far the e& ape "hinaki" 
and "koratete." At the outlet ~f 
Lake WEkirewa (Fa~syth), instead af 
weirs, benches are G U ~into Ule 
shingle bank, md the eel@trapped
within. At this place can be wen 
aeveral stages far drying aeb hun-
dreds a t  a tima. k stage L &lea 
w t i r e w a , ' Y d  the fire used for 
smoking the tuna Es named 
ram tuna," 

The names f@r eels are legion.
Different tribes have dllffemnt names* 
and even Maari indfvlrduals mnm-
bute to the diversity of naming. 



HARAKEKE OR NATIVE FLAX 

In the Canterbury Museum can be 
.seen excellent specimens iof Maori 
flax work executed by the deft tin-
,gers of the late Mrs H. K,Taiaroa, 
of Taumutu, The craPtsmm&ip
compares favourably with m y  such 
work done in t!be North Island, de- 
spite the fact that the best varieties 
of harakeke (Phormium tenax) can-
not be grown in Canterbury and 
Otago owing to the severe froeta of 
winter. 

The Hon. William Rollwton, Su-
perintendent of Canterbury P rovh~e ,  
who w,aa an ardent admirer of the 
Maori pople and keen to pnom0t.e 
their welfare, sought informatbn in 
1869 on the @ultivation of the flax; 
plant, and iteF preparation for in-
dustry from the superbtendenb of 

i the northern provinces, and several 
. ! ,. Native D e p a r ~ m t  afficials. Plants 

of the serer,ai varieties p w i n g  ex-
clusively in the North Island, su& 
ELR Atiraulkaua, Hwhiroa and Owe 
were planted out in the Christchurch 
Dtomain by Mr J. F. Armstrongl its 
curator. Some 16 different types of 

I flax were grown but anly tbe cam-
mon flax of Canterbury .survived 
their second winter. The tests were 
made with 852 plants fmm Hawke's 
Bay, 24 plaeb from Taranaki; only 
the 100 plants of the dark-edged 
vlariety, growing a t  such place@ 10- 
c a y  aa Habwell, 1Wed wveml 
ye'ars. The hesrakeke fwm Hahvell 

,, was clrased a t  the Bumham Flax 
Mills by Walter Whitby. Tbe bundle 
weighed 31B. 502s. before dressing 
aim3 the result after W& about one- 
fifth the weight nf the green flax. 

The Maaria cultivated flax, the 
geed being planted about March, met 
as the seedlings grew ta six inches 
high they were tr,ansplanted out. 
After the flax was cut by the men, 
the women carsid out aU the after 
preparation& and ma& the: beauti-
ful flax articles-mats, cloaks, bag;s 

ete. we know so well. The best 
cl.oaks took anything from eight 
months up tro two years to finish. 
For konowai mata the flax leaves 
were tarn into strips, then soaked 
In running water for several days, 
beaten an a stone with a pounder, 
then worked and cleaned by hand. 
For kaitaka mats, only the upper 
surface of selected leaves was util-
Le&, the cuttle being scraped with 
a shell. Four weavi6g sticks were 
used as a frame on which tor inter-
weave the threads. Credit is of-
given the Mwri men for patience 
when making a shone tool or wea-
pan, but the Maori women are not 
one whit behind in fiat attribute. 

E x t a ~ i v e  swamps extended from 
Tai Tapu to Halswell in former 
days, through which the- HaIswell 
and its tributaries meandered. 
Through successful draining, little 
eddence of thfs can be seen to-
day. However, on almost every 
srn,dl elevation on a settles's pro-
perty can be .found Maori ovens, 
probably where Maari flax-cutters 
rested $or a meal, South-east af the 
Landsdown valley, on the old coach 
toad between Malswell and Tai 
Tapu, a village stood once, a Ng'ati
Marnoe village callad Manuka. Up
the Landsdown valley are two caves 
which were used as  dw.ellin"gs by 
the Maoris. The one m'Mr Duff's 
property is Te Ana Pohatu Wha-
kairo (cave of the rock markings). 
The cave near the wkbrfall known 
in the early days a$ Ellesmere Cave 
is called Te Ika i te ana. When IrJlin-
chin owned the land a t  the mouth 
aP the Landsdawn valley, the Maoris 
wepe still dwelling mere in a small 
hainga. They were forcibly evicted 
by the Prmvincial Gsvernment Police 
on December 29th, 1856. Hapakuka
Kairua ma& an effort tx, secure the 
LQeaIity, but umuccessfully, a t  

Chief Judge Fenton's Native Land 
Court a t  Christchurch during 1868, 
and so was lost to the Maori a 
flax-gr-owing area. In 1844 it was 
estimated that the average result of 
a day's labour by a Maori woman 
engaged in the preparation of native 
flax was to fill a bask,et holding 
121bs. weight. 

The Halswell river and its swamps 
were negotiated: by the Maoris Ion 
flax rafts called mokohi. Early
Eurlopean explorers, R. A. Sherrin 
(1863), E. Shortland (1844) and 
W. B. D. Mantel1 and oth.ers have 
given de.scriptions of a m$okohi an.d 
its making. The simplest explana-
tion is that given by Shortland:-
"Three bundles of raupo 18 feet long 
and two feet in centre fast,ened! to- 
g . ther so ,as t~:, f~orma raft. An-
other bundle is laid along the middle 
to form a keel. Between the keel 
and the sides the space is filled 
with packed raupo, and: strongly 

secured. Then all is turned over and 
the top work done. Two sma 1 
bundles are placed on the .outer rim 
from stem to stern for top sides, 
and all vacancies are filled* with 
raupo. This done the w b ~ l e  is se-
curely tied down with flax." Sherrin, 
A. Dudley Dobson and Mantell, ' 

however, in their rafts used flax 
throughout, and these withstood the 
test on such rivers as the Waitaki 
and Taraxrialmu even Whcn heavily
loaded. The north fork of the HaZs- 
well river is called Tauawa a maka, 
and the other branch going more 
towands Ladbnooks is the Opo ira. Te 
Puna wera is a hot spring alongside 
the Christchurch-Akaroa roag, north 
oP Motukarara. Waro kuri and Waro 
muri are places in the Prebbleton-
Ladbr.ooks district mentioned in a 
Maori story which the writer hopes 
to identify from a now missing 
Maori sketch (seen ,a few years ago 
a t  Taumutu). 

PLACE NAMES AND THEIR MEANINGS 

About seventy years ago a Maori 
prepared a map ID^ South and Mid- 
Canterbury with native place names. 
Much the worse for wear, it is still 
in Maori possession. Knowing that 
the writer was particularly interest- 
ed in the Maori ,associations of Lake 
Ellesmere it was loaned thnough the 
gmd word of Mr J. H. Beattie, of 
Waimate, a reoognised authority on 
Otago and Southland history. In  
addition much knowledge was gained 
from a sketch in the possession of 
Mr R. M. Taiaroa, of Taumutu. Mr 
Taiaroa alnd Mr J. Bnown, of Tau-
mutu, have a t  all times given me 
ready help. 

Otuapuku is near the domain a t  
Rakaia Mouth and can be identified 
as the old moa-hunters' camp which 
was s~ thoroughly explored in 1868 

by Sir Julius Von Haast. 
Te Ara waere is the site of the 

Rak.aia Huts, and Whakapatuakura
is further west towards the North 
Rakaia Road. 

Orehu is the stony gully up to-
wards Jollie's Bnook, the native 
name .of which is Hiri whare. 'l'he 
Tent Burn is properly tXe Omuku 
anld a spot between the Tent BuFn 
and Jollie's B~ook is Te Awapuna- 
puna. Lee's Creek is the Hi,ahia. Te 
Arahaia is a stream further north 
and near its environs once s t o d  a 
small kainga named Muriwai. 

Near Taumutu is Tu.arahue' and 
Haketai. The site of Te Ruahikihiki's 
1~1dpa at  Wesley Church, Taumutu, 
is Wr ik i ,  and the stream running 
parallel with the Boulder Bank and 
[draining the sw~amps is the Kopua- 
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terehu, and the one time branch 
streams are the Tekapuhaeretohra, 
Rakinui, Mabkehu with the Papa-
tahaura coming from the directMn 
of Moki IIk pa. mamp from 
which these sti%ams are fed is 
called Wai wakaheke tupa pakau. 
The spring in the centre of the 
swamp was where water burials 
took plaee. The name give31 denotes 
this fact. 

The long s b m  h a m  in the 
Ellemere district aa Wai ke wai 
has lang borne a name which has 
been a p w l e  to Maori scholars, as 
in its preaent form it is canaidered 
pmr Maorie By spelling th.e name 
Wai ki wad aWed by a litt-e Wag- 
instian it has been translated "water 
in a different directhn." Hhwever, 
the original name of the st re^ @p-
mars to: have be= Wai kekewai 
(water of the maall dragon fIy.1, 

VVhakamatztkuira ~ E Jthe name of 
the leng bouMer bank of the Tau-
mutu Cornanage, a point af van-
tage when obaemhg the arrival ccf 
b l k  from the north. A place in tl16 
centre of the Gonunonage is calEed 
T a o h ~ g a i n a ~  PaWa'lx i~ further 
along on the eomnonerg.e. Tauka 
hara, in the a m  laeallty, is a point 
which to Mwpi f 2 was a~ 
poor landing plaee. The poht  clxn the 
K;ceitarete (Elfesmere) EJpit and di-
rectly acmss the lake f r m  the 
last mentioned place is Kalkawhi. 
A noteid warrior there caught his 
wife Te Whani Pai in guilty rela-
tionship with a person called Tieki- 
Kai. "Pbe mam made a succeaaful 
get-away, but aa the w0m8n always 
pap ,  the irate huband gouged out 
hi8 unfaithful M e %  eyes and swsl-
lowecf them. lX&w,nohi means "eyes
swallowed.'" 

JKua o wh-iti, Kua au, Kereru axxi 
W'dbtar i  are p1a~e.s at the mautlr 
a% Mark'@ creek. Wafwkrio L the 

Imouth of the h ~ l lriver. Punam-
bm,Ildeaea, TaumaMuri, Tk Para-
p a, Matalmnae, m t a o ,  Te Awa-
ka omuka, Te Pukaka are d l  ond 

time eeling and m i n g  locations 
near Boggy creek rwld Irwell river, 
just as Te Kakahi is Selvayn Huts. 

Going up the 8e lwp  river on its 
sl3uth bank are Matanui, Te Ata 
tikiatewakaaro, Nin0makur.a ana 
F u ~ k a .  On its north bank are Artrrri, 
Okarewa, Te Waikare, Tatuamaun-
awa,- Te Kamkapatete, Taheke, Ri-
ka-, T a r m a ,  Tamanui, Waka-
rewa, etnd Otutu~wka. Ararira is the 
mouth of the L river. 

Heketara is the mouth .of the 
Balmwell rivm, and Matakma is the 
head of W a  Ellemere. Ohhe Tau- 
tapu was the low mula bank which 
separafed the one-time lb%otumotuao 
lagoon a t  Kai twa from Lake 1E:les- 
mem. Rangihauku is the p ~ i n t  of a 
ridge up the Kaltuna vall~y, and an 
old kainga well up the Kaltuna val- 
ley was named Mautohe, Kuhaka-
waztiwari is the l o w  point of the 
range which butts Lake E l l e ~ m m  
west of K a i t u a  station. Natanmira 
W a m a r u t u  in 1883 thus describz~ 
a round, of the lake:-Te Hua to 
Tauhinu, to Qtaumata, ta Te Ratai, 
ta Wdk-erikeri, to Ararira, ta Heke-
t&ra, fa Matakaaa, to Taitokerau, 

Ngawhka and back to Teu Hua. 
Btuweruweru was a n  old habita-

t im well down the spit. Until a few 
years ~ aga the~ h u ~ w s  where the 
whmies s twd were easily seen. There 
wae a aprhg in the vicinity. The 
name meam "the place where the. 
g&a%nesuts were left." Te Wai o Qta- 
mpua,  a small swamp, was nearby. 
Te Koro o te k m  $9 in tbe same 
ha l i t y ,  being Section 3 Block 8586, 
and Okumaku on the west side of 
the spit at the south end of Block 
3521, 

From the summit of Gebbie's pass 
one views the extent pf U e  Elles-
rncre. Gebbie's paas which is 
k n o w  as 'Keawa tam the Maori 
warriors went through the kawa 
ceremody before going farward to 
battle. Since t h  many a Maori 
warrior has givlen his service to 
the was god Tu, and. all as loyal
British ~ubijwtx, 

WHO WBRE THE MOA HUNTERS? 

When m e  visualises the past,
somehow thoughts of the extinct 
bird of New Zealand, the nclaa, be-
come connected with the former in-
habitants of this land. There is 
hsdly  a portion crf this country of 
aurs, North or South Island, which 
has nnt a t  some time yielded up its 
collection of moa bonks. Those from 
within the Christchurob mempolitan 
area, right through El1,smere to 
Rakaia Mouth, 'have Zound a niche 
in the Canterbury Museum collec-
tim. Though the famous Glenmark 
fhd w,as the greatest, others such 
as was found at Rakaia Mouth and 
explored by Sir Julius Von Haaat m 
1888, intriducd the human element 
txl a greater degree. From Julius 
Von Haast's observati.cms of the 
moa hunters' ovens he was con-
vinced they were not @amnibah. 

Who were the rnoa hunters l How 
long .did the: moa exist in New Zea- 
land? A question not ea&y answer-
ed. The ethnologist asld historian 
differ. One thing is certain: It 
l i vd  in New Z W n d  in numbers 
over a 1000 years a@. Weighing the 
evidence published, i t  is evident YOU 
years ago saw the bird a rarity in 
the land, and it apparently bicEbMg 
extinct 150 years aw. m e  first 
people of the South Ba.nd ,  Waitaha 
@rat of that name), Hawea, Rapu- 
wai, and Waitaha (second of that 
name) practica.lly exterminated the 
moa. Thz Ngatinrrame and Ngai
tafhu, however, in comparatively 
modem times gave the finishing
touch, 

Modern Maoris knew by tradition 
of moas frequenting the Upper 
Hangitata valley, Proof of the tra-
dition was only obtained in 1935 
wk.n mme p*oUghlng was behg 
done a t  Ben EidcLead Station. In 
Ule early days old Maoris averred 
they knew the moa, and strange to 
say, after they had passed away 

maa bones were found in undistwb 
ed land a t  places told of by them. . 

The moa hunte rsbamp at the 
Little Rakaia covers an area of 5U 
acres. The ovens are oval in smpe, 
about eight feet in length m d  five 
feet wide. They are in cluster8 ef 
about eight together, and in groups 
about 20 yards apart. The stone 
adzes and chisels gound among tne 
moa bones w ~ r e  of a siliceoius rock 
found a t  the forks of the Hinds 
river. The flints prolaably came from 
the Amurf bluff, 5bme of these flints 
can be seen a t  the Canterbury 
Museum, and i.t is mrmisd  were 
wed in cutting up moa flesh. 

Valuable M w d  curiae of a more 
modem era can ee seen a t  2;rxe 
buseum. Some of the co~lection OD-
mined on Mr% Willby's property 
near Tzaumutu in 1931 are particu-
larly good, and conbin excellent 
adzes of 'the greenstone known as 
kawakawa. Mr A. Barnett, of Lees-
ton, deposited a gr~enstone adze and 
a hog back argillite adze ron May 
2nd' 1939.These were. founid a t  Deep 
Spring in the early days in a 
ploughed paddock after rain, The 
eargillite adz$ appears to be of Nga- 
timamoe design lingering into Ngai-
tahu times. The Museum, in Septem- 
ber, 1900, received, a curious paddle, 
carved in the figure of a man, 
which had been recovered from 
Lake E l emere  near Greenpark. On 
September loth, 1914, the Museum 
wecs &own a 1ra.rge collection of 
Maori adze8 found on Mr W. 
Tbnmpmn'a erstate a t  Motukamra, 
and in 1840. some 33 adzes were ob- 
tained from the aame place. On 
December 24th, 1932, a darlr basalt 
adze was found on Mr C. bdunro 
SmfWs property a t  Lincoln. Ahea 
have been found a t  Sockbum, Lad- 
brook^, Selwyn and Halsweil. In 
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M.AORI SOCIAL LIFEMay, 1935, Mr Cyril Sprott found a 
.whalebone mere a t  BiMling's Flat, 
while Mr R. M. Taiaroa, a year or 
80 ago, presented the Canterbury 
Museum with curbs of a varied 
character, tiki, pendants, ,ada;es, etc. 
In 1918 Rev. Mr Hawkins presented 
a remarkable serrated wooden club 
which had been found by fiEehermen 
a t  the mouth of' Hart's creek. Not 
knowing its historical value, they
hsud been using i t  for poking up the 
fire, and also as a window prop. 
However, Mr Hawkins managed to 
repair it. 

Greenstone meres and tikis are al- 
ways ~vlaluable additions to a mus-
eum, particularly if such have a 
story attached. The hei tiki (re-
d i n g  tp mythology) first f,a&ion- 
ed for Hine te iwaiwa by her fath- 
er, represents the male sign, and the 
human embryo, promotes fertility
a d  is essentially a woman's orna-
ment. The last mentioned curios 
are handed down usually Sor many 
generati~ns, and carry with them 
much "mana." . the unseen power. 

. Tapu, makutu, mana find little be-
lief with Europeans. However, th,ose 
most qualifihd tir, speak, early mis-
sionaries for example, are reluctant 
to dtny these supernatural powers.

Our university men still hunt for 
moa bones, and this ,drew a good
skit in the "Press" a year ago, oi 
which the following is an extract: 

Oh moa hunters, ancient race, 
How far your wingless birds have 

flown! 
The troophies of your ghostly. chase 

. Are only dust and bone; 
Though you and they are dead and 

gone,
The name .remains, the hunt goes 

on. 

The laws of the country, i t  is 
well to know, have a clause which 
prohibit the disturbance of Maori 
burial places Maori burial caves. 
Much of the. trouble the Hays and 

&her settlers experience'd, was 
through their inadvertently desecrat- 
ing such places, md not, as so often 
stated, by ill-will (as usually under- 
stood) from the Maori people; hence 
the writer calls attention to the 
legislation placed there a t  the wish 
of the Maori people. 

Under the disguise of research, 
native burial, grounds are being be- 
secrated. A Maori penned the fol-
lowing, which is, unfortunately, en-
tirely true: "The pakeha has taken 
practically .dl, but still the men of 
science are not satisfied. Having 
taken what the living could give,
they now seek in the burial places. 
These men of learning wear a cloak 
of culture, culture not deep enough 
to respect the resting place of those 
who have gone before, and have 
lain undisturbed for countless year8 
with their adzes and meres, and 
revered by their descendants today." 

An Act passed in November, 1908, 
states the legal position clearly 
thus:- "Every person whro know-
ingly & wantonly . . . trespasses 
on, lor ,desecrates, .or interferes in 
any manner with a Maori burial 
cave, grave or place of sepulcre, is 
liable on conviction to a fine not 
exceeding $25, or to three months 
imprisonme,nt, or to both fine and 
irnprimnrnent.'"e foregoing is em- 
bodied in the Native Land Acts ,of 
1909 and 1930. me Act of 1931 
states: "It is the duty of a Maori 
Land Boarid to protect native burial 
places,'' and the writer has little 
doubt that that body would deal 
with any case brought under its 
notice. One case osst the offender 
f 2  fine and &I5 costs not so many 
years ago in the Auckland district. 
The threatening attitude a t  times 
shown by the Mwris of Banks Pen- 
insula ta the earliest settlers was 
definit.1~ caused by the Europeans 
inadvertently disturbing burial 
places for purposes of cultivation, 
and not for the reasons usually as-
cribed. 

N.o one who has seen the Maoris 
in their homes, who has shared 
their hospitality, seen the& simple
dignity, but must feel intensely in- 
terested in their welfare. In Janu-
ary, 1909, the late Rev. Mr Braer 
started the Te Waipounamu Maori 
Girls' School a t  Ohoka, whi& was 
later transferred to Ferry mad, 
Christchurch, and it is doing won-
derful service today for the Maori 
community. A similar school for 
Maori boys of the South Island is 
also needed. The writer has ob-
served the improved home life where 
the Maori women have had ' training 
with ,a religious backgrpund in that 
school. 

The pakeka even today aouM take 
to heart what Canon J. W. Stack 
remarked on December 28th, 1874: 
"If the lives of Maori Christians are 
not as pure as they should be, let 
us bear in mind mat  their sin lies fn 
,a great measure a t  our own door. 
Maori Christianity mimt be likened 
to an imperfectly set mosaic. There 
are unseemly openings between the 
squares and it is difflcult when at-
tention is directed t;o these to ape-

Van Dyk, of '  the Roman Catholic 
Maori Mission a t  Auckland, oh 
March 29th, 1926, remarked: "The 
Maoris are a lovable people, maltely 
polite; generous and affectionate." 
He a.m stated that the Ratana 
movement w,as not raising the Maori 
spiritually. 

What can be expected? European& 
Qave left the Maori to his own re-
sources in religion. The native 
school can be the starting place for 
character-building, especially Were 
the teacher has enthusiasm, and 
a b ~ v e  all, sympathy with, and be-
.lief in a future for the Maori sch401- 
ars. The Wairewa schoal a few 
years ago was such ,a native school. 
Flor years it won the Rocky Peak 
Cup, from all the sc!hools ,on Banks 
Peninsula, for its art  handicraft 
work. The writer has not seen the 
work of Maori scholars a t  Sedge-
mere school, but has seen what 
Wairewa and Tuahiwi schools do 
and it is excellent. The Christchurch 
Technical College, with only nine 
Maori pupils, had three of them, in 
1943, honourably filling .thb position 
of prefects. m a t  shows a true 

preciate the real beauty of tihe d'e-'. ,spirit sf school mmradeship. A resi- 
sign and the excellence of the W I D S ~ ~ . - .dent of Avonside, who long ago 
manship. Though the Maori may be 
charged with many errors in life 
and doctrine, they are not wanting
in Christian virtues as to deny their 
claim to be reckoned among the 
hausehold of faith." 

The Hon. A. D. McLeod, M.L.C., 
(Hmsard, March 26th, 1941): "'l'he 
solution of a great part iof the 
Maori problem lies in the elimhh-
t b n  of alcoholic liquors, and on the 
other hand, above all things, in the 
education ,of Maori girls in domes- 
tic science, and hygiene particularly, 
so that the girl c.an meet the EUM- 
pean girl in a European home and 
not be afraid to take a European 
woman into her home." The 'Rev. 

was a pupil of a Christchurch sec-
ondary school, informed me recent-
ly that when a well-known Maori 
of Taumutu entered the swimming
pool all the pakeha bays got out. 
Pakehas have impnoved since then. 

Taumutu has produoed Maoris 
wh.0 have been highly respected in 
the Ellesmere district. Rewa Koma- 
rua, in the for tie^, was a leading 
light and Pohau, who passed away
in 1880, was another. Mrs Steel, the 
11th in descent from Moki 11, died 
in February, 1898. In June of the 
same year, Mata Kukae joinad the 
great majority at the ripe old age 
of 105 years. She was born a t  Ota- 
kou and a t  sixteen years of age 
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was bartered to a pakeha sealer far service for the Maori people. Tini 
a tomahawk and a few plugs of Kerei Taiaroa, his widow, died on 
tobacco. She witnessed the inter- September 4th, 1934, a t  Taumutu, 
tribal warfare already blA of in *ere ahe had d.welt for lover $hty i' 
these articles, and finally found 
safety a t  Taumutu. John Taiaroa 
received his knowledge of Maori lnre 
from her. Wepu Hopa, who passerl 

yeam, aged 94 years. Riki Te Mai- 
raki Taiiaroa, the son, himself in 
the sere and yellow leaf, is still 
with us, an honoured member of the , 

away at Taumutu on jlclly 7th, 1903, 
prominent member of the 

Taumutu community, and the Ngai 
Tahu tribe in general. was a 

Mahuzrui Maori C~mcil .  The Hon. 
H. K. Taiaroa, who died on August 
5th, 1905, was, witfirout dpubt, the 
most noted of Taumutu's aid resi-
dents. He became member of Par-
liament for Soumen Maori in 1871. 
In 1885, he was called to the Legis. 
lative Council. His total parliarnent- 
ary career showed 34 years of noble 

Lcmking back on nearly half a 
century of ddaori friendships, the 
writer feels the words of A, Do-
mett's poem' on the Spirit Land: 
"Hark, hark, that wailing cry, the 
Seer has  left tche Hill . . . the 
shades he saw were the braves ni 
the tribe to Reinga passing by. 
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